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Easter falls on Sunday, April 16th this year, and we are planning to enjoy
our annual Service of Lessons and Hymns with Maestro Luis Haza
accompanying us once again. This is such a wonderful, poignant service in
which we focus particularly on the betrayal, arrest, trial, crucifixion, burial,
and triumphant resurrection of Jesus Christ, returning again to that most
fundamental of Christian doctrines — the Atonement.

Sunday Schedule
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Empowered: Equipping everyone
for relational evangelism

I hope that you will be able to join us for that service, which will begin at
10:30 a.m., and to help prepare us I have included below an article by
Dr. Dan Doriani, who currently serves as Professor of Theology and Vice
President of Strategic Academic Initiatives at Covenant Theological
Seminary. — Rev. Alexander Brown

The End
of Death

S

By Daniel Doriani
IGNIFICANT EVENTS HAVE
PHASES. IN SPORTS,

athletes
first build skill and endurance,
then they play the game, and finally
interpret the results, celebrating
victory or learning from defeat.
Banquets also have phases. After we
savor the meal itself, we linger over
coffee and dessert in conversation that
appropriates the meal as an emblem of
a life shared with friends.
So, too, we must interpret and
appropriate a most significant event,
the death of death in the death and
resurrection of Christ.

The Crowds Misunderstood It
The perpetrators and witnesses of
Jesus’ death tried, unsuccessfully, to
interpret its significance before the
crucifixion even began.

Ironically, however, Jesus’ foes told
the truth about the event even though
they did not understand their own
words. A Jerusalem mob howled to
Herod for Jesus’ blood. Kill Him, they
implored, and we will bear the
repercussions. “ ‘Let his blood be on
us and on our children’ ” (Matt. 27:25,
NIV), they said.
Little did they know that only if His
blood were on them—as an atoning
sacrifice—could they escape death for
murdering the Messiah.
Later, some Roman soldiers clothed
Jesus in a scarlet robe, jammed a
“crown” of thorns on his head, and
bowed, saying, “ ‘Hail, King of the
Jews’ ” (Matt. 27:27-31). Later still,
the soldiers crucified Jesus and nailed
the charge over his head, “This is
Jesus the King of the Jews” (27:37).
The soldiers intended to humiliate
Jesus and the Jews. But like spiders
in an art gallery, they missed the truth
that was right in front of them. Jesus
was the King; He did reign from
the cross.

10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
Gospel of Matthew

6:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Zechariah

Sun 4/2 Lord’s Supper
10:30 a.m. Worship
Tue 4/4 “Beyond the Pages”
Book Group
1:00 p.m., Magnolia Manor
Tue 4/4 Women’s Monthly Study
7:00 p.m., Parrish home
Wed 4/5, 12, 19, 26
Midweek Prayer
7:00 p.m., Brown home
Sat

4/8 Men’s Monthly Study
8:30 a.m., Brown home

Sun 4/9 Easter Lily Orders due
(see bulletin insert)
Tue 4/11 Stated Session Meeting
6:00 p.m., GIPC
Sun 4/16 Easter Sunday
—see schedule, page 2
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Jesus Explained It
Jesus, in His role as prophet,
interpreted His death in several of His
“words” on the cross. He first
suggested that His death was the death
of death in His puzzling cry of
dereliction, “ ‘My God, My God, why
have You forsaken Me?’ ” (Matt. 27:46).
Theretofore, Jesus always had spoken
in language evoking unbroken
fellowship with the first person of the
Trinity, praying to and speaking of
“the Father” or “My Father.” Now
there was distance—“My God,” not
“My Father.” Had the Father truly
abandoned the Son? Or did Jesus
merely feel abandoned?
Jesus’ wrenching question contains
no error. He was forsaken by the
Father; let us not domesticate it. The
Father turned from the Son during “the
great exchange,” when Jesus bore our
sins and gave us His righteousness. He
became accursed for us (Gal. 3:13).
He who knew no sin became sin, and
when He did, He suffered the
consequence—separation from the
holy God (2 Cor. 5:21; Hab. 1:13).
The death of death began here, when
the spotless Lamb suffered death for
His people.
In the hour of separation, Jesus
“descended” into the essence of hell,
which is separation from the blessed
presence of God. The cry of dereliction,
therefore, is no temperamental
emotional outburst, but the truth.
Jesus’ other words on the cross agree
that His death constitutes the decisive
blow against death. In John 19:30
Jesus declared, “ ‘It is finished.’ ” In
Greek, this phrase is a single word, a
word sometimes used in commerce to
mean “paid in full.” Perhaps, therefore,
Jesus meant He had paid the debt of
sin in full. But the word for “finish”
usually means to complete or fulfill
rather than to pay.

That was probably Jesus’ sense. That
is, Jesus had finished the work the
Father had given Him (John 17:4). His
sacrifice had put sin and death to death.
His appointed task was complete.
Therefore, during the Crucifixion Jesus
told the criminal who expressed faith
in Him, “ ‘Today you will be with Me
in Paradise’ ” (Luke 23:43).
Finally, with His work done, with the
sin-bearing complete, Jesus laid aside
the address, “My God.” The intimacy
of Jesus and the Father was restored,
so Jesus said, “ ‘Father, into Your hands
I commit My spirit’” (Luke 23:46).

Easter Sunday Schedule
April 16, 2017
Sunrise Service
sponsored by area churches
(6:30 a.m., St. Simons Village Pier)
(No Sunday School)
A Service of Lessons and Hymns
with violinist Maestro Luis Haza
(10:30 a.m., GIPC)
Lunch at the Browns
(12:00 Noon)
(No Evening Service)

The Apostles Presented It
The rest of the New Testament
verifies that Jesus’ death constitutes
the definitive blow against sin and
death. As Luke says, Jesus had to
suffer and die in Jerusalem for the
remission of sins (9:22; 13:33; 17:25;
22:37; 24:46-47).
But He also had to rise from the dead
and then enter His glory (Luke 24:7,
25-27). God raised Him, releasing Him
from the agony of death, “ ‘because
it was impossible for death to keep its
hold on Him’ ” (Acts 2:24, NIV).
From the beginning, Scripture
testifies that the wages of sin is death
(Gen. 2:17; Rom. 6:23). This is a wage
all humans will have earned for their
own sin when they stand before God,
their Paymaster and Judge. Yet while
we will stand before God one by one,
we also will stand before Him as
members of a community, in solidarity
with our representatives, Adam and
Jesus. When Adam sinned, death
entered the world and reigned over all
(Rom. 5:12–21). But Jesus reconciled
us to God through His death (5:10). He
brought grace rather than judgment,
justification in place of condemnation,
life instead of death (5:15-21). How
did that happen?
Continued on page 3

Please join us Easter Sunday,
April 16th, for Lunch at the Browns!
The main dish (pulled pork and/or
ham) will be provided. Sign up to
bring sides or desserts.
413 Couper Avenue, St. Simons
Maps will be available.

“Beyond the Pages”
Book Group
Tuesday, April 4th
1:00 p.m., Magnolia Manor*
The Book Group meets on the
“First Tuesday” of each month
and is open to all those who
enjoy reading and discussing
books. The April book selection
is Praying for Sheetrock, by
Melissa Faye Greene.
*Magnolia Manor on St. Simons, in
the second floor lounge of the large
building beside the water fountain.

LOOKING AHEAD:
May 2nd: The Kitchen House,
by Kathleen Grissom.
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The End of Death

Loan Update

(Continued from page 2)

God must punish the guilty. He would
be a bad judge if He did not. But if
Jesus bears the punishment of death for
sinners, then the just God cannot
punish them again. They are free from
liability to death. Jesus is indeed the
one true man, the one faithful Israelite.
He is the head of a new humanity
characterized by repentance and
faithfulness to God.
Catholic theologians charge that
justification by faith alone is a legal
fiction, a “pretend” game in which the
Father acts as if His people have been
justified by faith alone, when in fact
they have not.
But justification by faith alone is not
fiction because Jesus’ death is not
fiction. He died for us, for the children
He calls into His family. We are
clothed in His righteousness. His Spirit
indwells us. His life, His victory over
death, is ours.
In this way, Jesus glorified God and
empowered us to cross over from death
to life (John 5:24; 11:25-27). Yet it
remains for us to appropriate Jesus’
victory and for Jesus to consummate it.

Appropriating the Death
of Christ Now
Even now, we must begin to
appropriate Jesus’ victory over death.
First, we appropriate Jesus’ death by
our sanctification. We do not tame sin
in a weekend (Rom. 7:13-25), but we
do hate it and resist it, using every Godgiven means (Rom. 12:1-8). Even if we
fail, there is no condemnation for those
who are in Christ Jesus (8:1-4).
Second, we must no longer fear
death, whether physical or eternal
(Heb. 2:14-15). Jesus’ kingdom has
overpowered Satan’s (Matt. 12:29). He
has bound the strong man and
plundered his house (Luke 11:21-22;
Rev. 20:1-2). He blazed the trail to
heaven and waits for us there.

Enjoying the Death of
Christ Forever
In His death and resurrection, Jesus
defeated death in principle. The
decisive battle with death is over and
Jesus has emerged victorious. Yet
death still abounds, both physically and
spiritually. Therefore, we yearn for the
consummation, groaning until God
liberates creation from its bondage to
decay (Rom. 8:18-24).
This hope will be realized on the day
of Christ’s return, on Judgment Day.
On that day, Jesus will come
personally, physically, visibly, and
audibly. He will summon all men and
angels, and will officiate at His
judgment throne (Rom. 14:10). He will
hurl Satan and his allies into hell. All
will render an account for their words
and deeds. For unbelievers, this will lead
to condemnation and the second death
(Matt. 25:41-6; Rev. 20:6, 14; 21:8).
Christians sometimes puzzle over the
Bible’s frequent teaching that we must
answer for our deeds (Ps. 62:12; Matt.
16:27, 25:31-46; Rom. 2:6; 2 Cor. 5:10;
Eph. 6:8; Rev. 20:12-13). Let us be
clear: no one earns his way into the
Book of Life. The names of believers
are written there. Yet our deeds still
count. Our good deeds redound to
God’s glory and our evil deeds attest to
Jesus’ mercy. Our good deeds also
show that we belong to Christ (Matt.
7:16-20). Our evil deeds still exist, but
Jesus covers them. But the sins of
unbelievers (even churched ones)
eventually define them. That is, their
idolatry and lies manifest the condition
of their hearts until their character
becomes inseparable from their sins.
They don’t just tell lies or commit
idolatry, they are liars and idolaters
(1 Cor. 6:9-11; Rev. 21:8). They will
face the judgment as such.

Loan Balance
(as of 2/23/17)

$638,770

March Payment:
Interest

$

2,521

Principal

$

3,427

Additional Principal $

1,500

Total Payment

$

7,448

Significant Sessional
Actions


M. Waite Thomas met with
the Session of Golden Isles
Presbyterian Church on
Tuesday, March 14, 2017
for the purpose of joining
the fellowship here and was
subsequently received into
membership. Please join in
giving Waite a warm welcome!



Approved use of the GIPC
facility by the Hampton
Plantation Property Owners
for their meetings;



Approved updates/revisions
to the Facility Use Policy.

The next Stated Session Meeting
is scheduled for Tuesday, April
11th, 6:00 p.m. at GIPC.

If you would like to learn more about
becoming a member of Golden Isles
Presbyterian Church, please contact
Rev. Alex Brown.

GOLDEN ISLES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
48 Hampton Point Drive
Saint Simons Island, GA 31522
Phone: 912.638.2563
E-Mail: office@gipc-pca.org

Continued on page 4
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The End of Death

W

(Continued from page 3)

HEN JESUS RETURNS, THIS
WORLD WILL END.

Then
eternity, with the new
heavens and the new earth, will begin.
Revelation 21 and 22 help us picture
this, explaining as much as we can take
in through “the way of eminence” and
“the way of negation.”
The way of negation says the “former
things” have passed (21:4). It cites all
that is evil and announces its end.
There will be no tears, pain, sorrow or
darkness; no sin, no sinners, and no
curse; no hunger or thirst; and no death
(21:23-27).
The way of eminence affirms that when
God unites the new heavens with the new
earth, every blessing will abound.

God will be there; we will dine with
Him at the Lamb’s feast. We will enter
a vast, shining city, replete with the
glories of a restored creation and the
glories of the kings, the nations, and
the saints who reign with God. Then
He will join perfected spirits to
imperishable bodies.
Sin will be vanquished and death,
since it is a consequence of sin, will be
powerless. The victory of Christ
swallows it up (1 Cor. 15:51-57). His
victory defeats death in every form. 

The End of Death first appeared in the April 1st,
2000 Tabletalk Magazine, Copyright 2000 by
Dan Doriani, Ligonier Ministries

Children’s Discipleship
“We will tell to the coming generation
the glorious deeds of the LORD, and
His might, and the wonders that
He has done.” - Psalm 78:4

Nursery: GIPC provides a
Nursery for children ages birth
through four years.
Children’s Church:
Each Sunday
children ages four
years through 2nd
Grade are dismissed during the
latter half of the Morning Service
for “Children’s Church.” Here they
are learning about the common
elements of worship that the
church has used throughout the
ages. GIPC also provides a
Memorization Program for
children that involves incentives
and rewards.
► For more information, please
see Sara Brown.

Find your role in missions.
THE PCA GLOBAL MISSIONS
CONFERENCE 2017

Adult Sunday School
9:30 a.m. at GIPC
Empowered: Equipping everyone for relational evangelism, by Rebecca
Manley Pippert with Dick Molenhouse, is designed to help ordinary Christians
be motivated to share their faith and equipped to talk about Jesus in their
normal lives and everyday conversations.

Midweek Prayer Meeting
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Brown home
“Praying the Psalms”
On Wednesday evenings the GIPC family gathers for a time of instruction
from God’s Word, followed by prayer for the advancement of God’s kingdom
at home and abroad.

Women’s Monthly Study
Tuesday, April 4th, 7:00 p.m.
The Women’s Monthly Study is held on the “1st Tuesday” of each month at
the home of Cindy Parrish. Current topic: The book of James.

Men’s Monthly Study
Saturday, April 8th, 8:30 a.m.
The men of the church meet once a month on the “2nd Saturday” at Pastor
Brown’s home. The men are studying the book of James. All men are invited.

God has equipped you with unique
gifts for serving the Church. Are you
a teacher, pastor, artist, doctor? A
financial supporter or missions
prayer warrior? Your gifts and skills
are needed to further church
planting efforts worldwide! How will
you serve Him?
Join us at the PCA Global
Missions Conference to find your
"this." Gather with over 2,000 fellow
believers for worship, special music
by Shane & Shane, and teaching by
Kevin DeYoung, Lloyd Kim, and
Michael Oh. Expand your understanding through over 80 seminars
led by missions experts from all over
the globe.

November 10-12, 2017
Dallas, Texas at the Hilton Anatole
Information/registration:
mtw.org/gmc
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Westminster Shorter Catechism: 1 year plan—Q & A to study/review | Week of April 2: 24, 25, 26 | Week of April 9: 27, 28
Week of April 16: 29, 30 | Week of April 23: 31, 32 | Week of April 30: Use this week to catch up/review.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #24

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #25

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #26

Question:
How does Christ execute the office of
a prophet?

Question:
How does Christ execute the office of
a priest?

Question:
How does Christ execute the office of
a king?

Answer:
Christ executes the office of a prophet
in revealing to us, by His Word and
Spirit, the will of God for our salvation.

Answer: Christ executes the office of a
priest in His once offering up of Himself
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice,
and reconcile us to God; and in making
continual intercession for us.

Answer:
Christ executes the office of a king in
subduing us to Himself, in ruling and
defending us, and in restraining and
conquering all His and our enemies.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #27
Question:
Wherein did Christ’s humiliation consist?
Answer: Christ’s humiliation consisted in
His being born, and that in a low condition,
made under the law, undergoing the
miseries of this life, the wrath of God,
and the cursed death of the cross;
in being buried, and continuing under
the power of death for a time.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #30
Question:
How does the Spirit apply to us
the redemption purchased by Christ?
Answer:
The Spirit applies to us the redemption
purchased by Christ, by working faith
in us, and thereby uniting us to Christ
in our effectual calling.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #28
Question:
Wherein consists Christ’s exaltation?
Answer: Christ’s exaltation consists in
His rising again from the dead on the
third day, in ascending up into heaven,
in sitting at the right hand of God the
Father, and in coming to judge the world
at the last day.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #31
Question: What is effectual calling?
Answer: Effectual calling is the work of
God’s Spirit, whereby, convincing us of
our sin and misery, enlightening our
minds in the knowledge of Christ,
and renewing our wills, He persuades
and enables us to embrace Jesus Christ,
freely offered to us in the Gospel.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #29
Question:
How are we made partakers of the
redemption purchased by Christ?
Answer:
We are made partakers of the
redemption purchased by Christ,
by the effectual application of it to us
by His Holy Spirit.

Westminster Shorter Catechism
Question #32
Question:
What benefits do they that are
effectually called partake of in this life?
Answer: They that are effectually called
do in this life partake of justification,
adoption, and sanctification, and the
several benefits which in this life do
either accompany or flow from them.

How should Christians think about sex and gender in a world that celebrates our
freedom to choose? Is God anti-gay? Does the Bible prohibit gay marriage? How
can we oppose people who are in love, and just expressing how they were made?

The book table, located in the church
foyer, provides easy access to good
Christian books at reasonable prices.
If you would like to recommend a
book for the table, or are seeking
good books on a particular topic,
please speak to Rev. Brown.

Two short, readable books, published by The Good Book Company, are now
available on the book table, and are designed to help Christians think and talk
about today’s big issues, and to relate to others with compassion, conviction,
and wisdom.
The first, Is God anti-gay?, is written by Sam Allberry who is on staff at Ravi
Zacharias International Ministries. This small volume addresses questions about
homosexuality, the Bible, and same-sex attraction. The second book, described
as a “Talking Point Book,” is entitled, “Transgender,” and is written by Vaughan
Roberts, Rector of St. Ebbe’s Church in Oxford, UK.
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APRIL

APRIL

APRIL

“O send out Thy light and
Thy truth; let them lead me.”
(Psalm 43:3)

“O send out Thy light and
Thy truth; let them lead me.”
(Psalm 43:3)

“O send out Thy light and
Thy truth; let them lead me.”
(Psalm 43:3)

“O send out Thy light and
Thy truth; let them lead me.”
(Psalm 43:3)

Family Worship
Old Testament Reading

Family Worship
Psalms Reading

Private
Old Testament Reading

Private
New Testament Reading

Date Book
Chapter
1
Leviticus
4
2
5
3
6
4
7
5
8
6
9
7
10
8
11,12
9
13
10
14
11
15
12
16
13
17
14
18
15
19
16
20
17
21
18
22
19
23
20
24
21
25
22
26
23
27
24 Numbers
1
25
2
26
3
27
4
28
5
29
6
30
7

Date Book
1
Psalms
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Book
Chapter
Proverbs
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
Ecclesiastes 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Song of
1
Solomon
2
3
4
5

Week beginning
APRIL 16

































Week beginning
APRIL 23
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Book
Chapter
Colossians 2
3
4
I Thess.
1
2
3
4
5
II Thess.
1
2
3
I Timothy
1
2
3
4
5
6
II Timothy 1
2
3
4
Titus
1
2
3
Philemon
1
Hebrews
1
2
3
4
5

Week beginning
APRIL 30

Psalm 1:5-6 “Word of the Lord”
Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment,
nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous;
for the LORD knows the way of the righteous,
but the way of the wicked will perish.

































Psalm 1:3-4 “Word of the Lord”
He is like a tree planted by streams of water
that yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not wither.
In all that he does, he prospers.
The wicked are not so,
but are like chaff that the wind drives away.

Week beginning
APRIL 9

Chapter
1,2
3,4
5,6
7,8
9
10
11,12
13,14
15,16
17
18
19
20,21
22
23,24
25
26,27
28,29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40,41
42,43

Psalm 1:1-2 “Word of the Lord”
Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel
of the wicked, nor stands in the way of sinners,
nor sits in the seat of scoffers;
but his delight is in the law of the LORD,
and on His law he meditates day and night.

James 1:2-3 “Endurance”
Count it all joy, my brothers,
when you meet trials of various kinds,
for you know that the testing of your faith
produces steadfastness.

Week beginning
APRIL 2

































James 1:4-5 “Endurance”
And let steadfastness have its full effect,
that you may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.
If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God,
who gives generously to all without reproach,
and it will be given him.

(Robert Murray McCheyne’s calendar for daily readings.)



APRIL

































